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REPORT
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF MONTANA.
TERRITORY OF MONTANA,

Executive Office, Helena,, October 5, 1884.
Sm: The year that has elapsed since my former report bas nowhere
been one of expansive growth or advancement.
If :Montana has not realized in the increase of her population, extension of her railroad system, or the development of her mines all that
was confidently predicted, at least the facts justify the claim that Montana during the twelve months past has been unsurpassed by any other
portion of the country in most of the solid and permanent elements of '
prosperity.
INCREASE OF POPULA'.l'ION.

With the exception of 8 miles of narrow-gauge railroad from Stewart
to Anaconda, on the Utah and Northern, there has been no railroad building in the Territory within the year, and most of those who had come
in former years to engage in this occupation have sought employment
elsewhere. In. the early spring the reported gold discoveries of the
Creur d'Alene mines created a rush to that portion of Idaho adjacent
to Montana's western border, and several of the outfitting points were
within our Territory.
With the general failure of anticipation concerning the richness of
these mines, a large share of those who invested their last dollar in
getting to them have been working their way out and homeward in a
forlorn and destitute condition, recruiting the ranks of the great army
of" tramps" whose vanguard for the first time has made its appearance
in Montana.
The rapid decline of the foreign immigration and the vis a tergo having been withdrawn, there has been no such rush of emigration along·
any part of the Western frontier line. Making all deductions for the
departure of those who had come only for a temporary purpose, there
has, nevertheless, been a steady and perceptible gain in our population
during th~ past year. Basing my opinion upon certain unofficial data
presented to me, I judge the increase to be about 4,000, making a total
of about 84,000 inhabitants within the Territory at the present time.
It is doubtful if there has been a single portion of the entire country
where the disturbance and depression of business and credits has been
less seriously felt than in Montana. All of the leading-industries have
prospered, and mines have yielded their accustomed retums. In spite
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of a severe winter, which brought some loss and a depressed wool market, the revenues from this source have increased. The same may be
said of all branches of the great stock industries.
IMPORTING STOCK.

This Territory is not to be judged by the amount of stock exported
either for meat or for other purposes. Though Montana continues to furnish in large numbers, cattle, horses, and sheep for stocking the vast
pasture lands of the Dominion provinces to the North, and supplies no
insignificant portion of the beef-cattle for the Chicago market, she is,
and for some time will continue to be, an importer rather than an exporter of stock. This must continue till our rich and extensive pasture
ranges are fairly well stocked up to their natural average capacity. As
a consequence, brood mares, .voung cows, and ewes are worth relatively
more in Montana than elsewhere jn the country. It is estimated that
above 100,000 bead of improved breeds of cattle have been shipped and
driven into the Territory during the past year, and by the 1st of December about 60,000 will have been exported.
The railroads are furnishing increased facilities for importing stock.
Sheep are brought from Washington Territory and Oregon by car at a
cost of 50 cent per head, and in so short a time that no delay is needed to
feed and water them; a hard and exhaustiveseason'sdriveisthus avoided
and the stock is in better condition to endure the possible rigor of the
the fir t winter, which is usually the most trying to stock driven in. In
the same way and with equal advantage young cattle and horses are
brought in from the States. This method of transportation is especially favorable to the introduction of improved breeds which could not
w 11 bear the long drive across the plains and mountains. Especial attention is being paid to improving the quality of all kinds of stock, and
many men of wealth, enterpri e, and experience are doing great work
in thi. direction.
PREVENTION OF CATTLE DISEASE.
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.American cattle into their markets, bL1t the principal oppositiou comes
from Irish and Canadian and a few grass-growing shires of En~;l and.
Canadian officials and the Dominion. press, aided by certain Chicago
stock-yard men, wlw fear a diversion of their business, have maligned
and outrageously attacked the health of Wyoming and Montana cattle,
and all movements on the part of our stockmen towards obtaining a
foreign market are bitterly opposed; whereas the fact is that the cattle of both Territories are now and always have been free from any contagfous diseases.
TROUBLE WITH DEPREDATORS.

The worst difficulty that our stock-growers, particularly horse and
cattle men, have thus far had to contend with is the loss by stealing
and wanton killing of cattle by white and red thieves. Horse-stealing
had become consolidated into a large and well-organized industry in
the sparsely settled northern and eastern portiops of the Territory. It
became necessar,y to organize and resort to extra legal means to suppress this dangerous element. The laws were utterly powerless, the
thieves with their pluo·der would escape into the vast Indian reservations, or cross the northern frontier line to be safe from reach before
pursuit even began. There have been some applications of hemp and
lead during the year by the" cowboys," as our stock-herders are called,.
that are to be deprecated, provided there were other effectual protection and redress at hand. The Goverument should protect this great
and much exposed interest, and until it can, it is uselesti to complain of
these violations of the forms of law, as our people feel that self-protection is the older and stronger law.
There has been another cause of complaint of great magnitude that
lies wholly within the reach and control of the national authorities.
Roving bands of Indians, Crows and Blackfeet, have during the whole
season been roaming among the thinly-scattered settlements along the
Musselshell and other tributaries south of the Missouri, pretending to
be in search of horses stolen by other Indians, .b ut taking horses wherever opportunity presented, aud subsisting wholly upon cattle of the
settlers which they have killed by the hundreds. It is easy to see that
such conduct will provoke retaliation and may result in precipitating
war. The Indians must be strictly confined to their reservations and
provided there with the means of support and occupation.
OPENING 'l HE RESERVA'.I.'IONS.

Renewing my observations of last year ou this subject, of such vast
concern to the people of :M:ontana and the whole country, they acquire·
new force from the experiences of the year. These vast reservations no
longer afford any means of support to the Indian iu his traditional mode
of life. The large game is gone. The Indians are in many cases driven
to kill the white man's cattle or starve. The situation of the Piegans
and Blackfeet has l>een most deplorable as reported by me in detail
at different times; hundreds died from starvation. The reduction of
their reservations to a proper size in alternate sections would give the
means to provide for their physical well-being and would further provide for their education in the useful arts so that they might, in the
course of time, become wholly self-supporting by raising cattle, sheep,
and horses, for which their reservations are adapted.
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Notwithstanding the temporary relief afforded the Northern Indians
by an increase of supplies to the amount of half a, ration daily to last
uutil March 1, their:. condition from exposure, destitution, and starva-

tion experienced during the past two years is utterly astounding and
deplorable, and I have great · fears that many will die <luring the c~ming winter. Some permanent arrangement should be made by whrnh
these Indians should surrender these great tracts of lands em bracing
ranges of mountains a,nd extending to the Missouri River, where steamboating, wood-yards, and whisky abound. Bills were introduced by
Messrs. Vest and Maginnis, in the Senate and House, virtual1y carrying out the arrangements and understanding that were bad with the
Indians of Montana, but owing to a protest on the part of the Indian
Burean, that the reservations to be left the Indians were not sufficient,
these bills did not pass. The position taken was not tenable, for Congress can -hardly be expected to give large sums except in consideration
of a reasonable surrender of land by these tribes. A few thousand
Indians should not lie permitted tQ occupy and yet not use the area of
a large State, thernby preventing its occupation by white settlers.
The Sioux Indians at Popla,r River should be removed to Standing
Rock, and tbe A 'Sinaboiues at tl.Jat point be consolidated with tbe Milk
River band.
The recent report of the discm·ery of gold mines in the Little Rockies, an outlying spur, situated about one hundred miles southeast from
Fort Assinaboiue, and not more than fifteen miles distant from the
Mis ouri H.irnr, lying in the very heart of tbe great northern reservation, is already attracting hundreds from all parts of the Territory and
beyond. If it were possible to prevent this intrusion it would not be
policy to do o. It is for the iuterest of tbe whole country that the
mines should be worked, and the surrounding country be opened to
permanent ettlement.
It i no longer po ible to defer action in the matter of reducing all
of the re ervation to some moderate and proper limits. Thousands
of citizen could be vrovided with homes, and hundreds of thousands of
stock could be upported in this vast area now useless to any one. I
am of the opinion tl1at instead of keeping these Indians shut up on
re ervatiou , which neces arily isolates them from civilizing influences,
they houlcl be brou 0 ·ht into direct contact with the modes of life of
the fr ntier farmer and tock-grower. I do not believe, in tbe pre ent
condition of mo t of our tribes in the Northwest, that the Indian should
be tr •ated n rnasse, but a· individuals, providing each one with a
born t ad , which bould be inalienable for a term of not less than
twenty y ar, . Should such a law be passed, then the Government
could abol1 h the re ervation sy tern, and open for settlement alternate
ecti n wll r by the Indian, from the example of his white neighbor ,
c uld mor I ractically and quickly learn the white man's methods.
The tril>
now living on the e large reservatiou hould be paid
fi r the land thl'J 1 up, and the fund accruing therefrom would enable ach h ad of a family to , upply him elf with stock, farming impl m nt
n lumb r, aud al o be ufficient for e tablishing mean
tor t~e u1 port of th ii: ch ol , and improving their lands by irrigatmg 1t h ,· an
th rw1 . The e radical change and mea ·ures should
be un~er_ b imm di_ate dir_ ?tiou of the Secretary of the Interior and
D?IDI 1 n r f In~1an :Affa1r . The pre ent policy of permitting the
~nd~ au t 1
th ir land f r grazing or other purposes is all wrong,
for 1_t p n tb w y fi ! large corporations and speculator to get a
fi trn
n th re r at10n., to the tl.etriment of actual ettlers, who,
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when the reservations are opened, would be glad to purchase small
farms, thereby not only increasing- the population, but aiding in the
general development of the Territory.
TIMBER RESERVATIONS.

The measures pending in Congress, the purpose of which is to preserve as permanent forest reservations those vast. mountainom~ tracts
from whence our great rivers draw their constant supplies, will prove
wise and beneficial in proportion as they are thoroughly and intelligently executed. Tb{' intended and devised laws will not execute themselves, and any efficient execution will rt>quire a force of considerable
natural and acquired skill in forestry, living permanently un the ground
with ample powers and means to act in ordinary cases anu extraordinary
emergencies. To maintain a proper force of competent men to prevent
such reservation laws from becoming a dead letter will necessarily involve considerable expense, and this should be provideu for in some
way out of the products of the reservation. Enough timber might be
sold every year to pay the cost of preservation, while increasing the
producing capacity of such reservations. The true solution of this
proulern, the ,ital importance of wbic~ is just beginning to be dimly
discerned, im·olves tbe questions of proper care, self-support, and, not
least, the provisions that the annual products of the reservation may aid
the settlement of contiguous portions of the public domain suitable for
cultivatiou and pasturage. It may be worthy of further consideration
as to whether those portions of the great Rocky Mountain range covered by these proposed reservations should he open on certain terms
for exploration for their mineral treasures in which they so generously
abound.
'
While conceding the paramount importance of protecting the watersupply from our great rivers, it seems not only wise but imperatirn upon
the representatives of a popular Go-vernmeut to consider in connection
therewith every legitimate and proper use and wan.t of present and
future generations that may be su bserved.
While tlrn general subject of forest reservation is acquiring form,
there are spe~ial considerations for preserving the forest growth along
the water-com i:;es, and especially through the canons, such as Hell Gate
and Prickly Pear, where immediate action is necessary by Executive or
Departmental order to prevent them from being stripped of their most
attractive ornament:--. Such places are by nature incapable of cultivation, but will serve the g·eneral public best by retaining the lovely lines
of foliage with which nature has streaked their rugged features. Those
who construct railroad or wagon-roads through such canons should
be especially. enjoined from cuttiug down the trees there found _growing.
FISH AND GAME.

Tbe subject of protecting forests and the water supply of our rivers
naturally suggests the propriety of making t,h ese forests and streams to
abound with game, anu also by the introduction of every species of fish
likt>ly to thrive therein, from other parts of tbe worlu. Even if no direct
revenue to the Government could be derived from the outlay to cover
the coi-;t of introduction and preservation of such game, the revenues of
general health and amusement to tho:--e allowed to hunt anu fish on such
reservat.ious on terms equal and accessible to all, and the increased fo()tl
npply to the country, woulu not be unworthy of immediate consideration.
6088 VOL 2--36
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THE NATIONAL PARK.

Though the boundaries of the Yellowstone National Park are mostly
within Wyoming, the people of Montana tprough whose enterprise its
wonders were first made generally known, and through whose borders
the readiest access to the Park is gained, feel a deep and abiding interest in seeing most fully realized the original purpose of making it a
national resort and pleasure-ground and game preserve accessible to
those of moderate means as well as the wealthy at home and abroad.
In the matter of granting franchises of any kind, whether for transportation or hotel accommodations, the chief object should be to provide for
those of moderate means.
I have urged upon the Department at different times the immediate
necessity of protecting the fish and game within the Park limits, a,nd
notwithstanding the appointment of nine additional assistant superintendents during the past year, game is being slaughtered continually
and fish destroyed by the use of giant powder. Elk, deer, buffalo, and
mountain-sheep heads are exposed publicly for sale within a short distance of the superintendent's house, and during· a visit to the Park the
past summer I passed the carcat-ses of elk recently killed for their antlers and left to rot where they were shot down, only a short distance
from one of the main trails between the Mammoth Hot Springs and the
Geyser Basin. It is well known that during the past winter numbers
of beaver were trapped, and only a few of these interesting and industrious animals are now to be found. With all due respect to the late
superintendent and one or two of his assistants, I consider most of the
official employed in the Park for its protection entirely worthless, and
from their past inexperience in woodcraft and frontier life they are
about as useful in protecting the game of the Park from being killed
and exterminated, as a Sioux Indian would be in charge of a locomotive. Frontiersmen who have lived most of their days on the plains
and among the mountains, with a thorough knowledge of the haunts
and habit of our large game, should be selected for these positions, and
none other , no matter how influential may be those who desire such
po ition for their constituents and friends.
It hould be remembered that the frontier and thinly settled portions
of tbe country urrouncling the Park always furnish a resort to escaped
criminal and hard characters of all sorts, and the fact that so many people of w alth and di tinction from all parts of the world visit the Park
will naturally encourage attempts at robbery and brigandage, and sugity of increa ing the security against its possible occurg t the ne
renc . Cavalry now tatio1Jed at the posts adjacent to the Park could
be d tailed for special service <luring the summer months at no addition 1 xp n to th Government, in fact at lm1s expense than it would
co t to maintain th m iu garri ou.
I ·an
•learl. ~ proven, certain newspaper statements to the contrary notwi b tanding, that it did not cost the Government as much to
upply the m n an~ animals u ed in e corting the President's party
und '
? ral hendan, aud tran porting their supplies in their several
we k trip la t y ar_thr?uo-h Wyoming, the National Park, and Montana, a t b Y m mtam cl the ame number of soldiers horse , and
mnl at heir r gnlar . tation .
'
RIVERS AND RESERVOIRS.

hile h. u_bj~ t f irn roying the great river of the country is
earl ' growrng rn importance, 1t hould be remembered that the source
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of the largest rivers that :flow to· either ocean are in Montana; that
while the present wants of commerce suggest the propriety of :first improving those portions immediately serviceable, no such improvements
can be permanently successful unless the system includes the upper
rivers, where the character of the stream ·is first formed. The much
neglected and much slandered Missouri River above the Great Falls is
a beautiful, clear, mountain stream, abounding in grand and magnificent
scenery, capable of easy and permanent improvement, and of being of
great service to commerce. .A. very moderate expenditure would make
it navigable from the Falls to the Three Forks (the junction of the Madison, Gallatin, and Jefferson Rivers), a distance of about 300 miles. .A.t
both of these·terminal points important towns are now building up: .A
system of reservoirs like that projecte~ for the Upper Mississippi would
seem to promise great benefits to commerce and the development of
Montana.
PUBLIC LANDS .A.ND SURVEYS.

I would renew my recommendation of last year in the matter of providing a modification of the present laws to suit the condition and character of the great body of the public lands yet remaining, so as to promote their earlier and more convenient settlement. The portions to be
permanently reserved should be designated, and the rest subdivided so
as best to promote early sale to settlers.
The tide of settlement that has been spreading over and occupying
Dakota is now on the borders of Montana awaiting the opening of the
vast and now useless Indian reservationR and the extension of the
surveys. The lands belonging to the N ortbern Pacific Railroad Company should be surveyed as early as possible, as required by the charter, and no less by every consideration of interest to the Government
and of the people of the country, and especially to the inhabitants of the
Territories through which this railway passes.
If the policy of continuing the present desert land act in force is ever
abandoned or modified, it seems that the same reaisoas exist for giving
the desert lands to the States in which they lie as was done in tlle case
of the swamp lands. Both are more or less worthless in their natural
condition. They are equally to be reclaimed by the expenditure of
human labor. The ·policy of a government is clearly to take that course
which will earliest lead to their reclamation, whether under the operation of its own laws and the supervision of its own agents or those of
the States. If the scanty yield of pasturage is ever increased it must .
be by irrigating ditches or artesian wells. If reclaimed, the yield of
these lands every year would be of more value than their fee simple in
their present condition.
Would the general or the local government be .the better medium to
devise and push the best means of reclamation , Congress should be
urged to make sufficient appropriation for the boring of artesian wells
in different parts of the Territory, and the increase in the value of the
land from ·their successful operation, would repay tenfold any such outlay by the Government.
I would renew my former recommendation that no polygamous Mormon be allowed to pre-emptlands, as at least one step in the complicated
problem of extin guishing this overshadowing evil, alien and hostile in
every nerve and fiber to our institutions and the morals of our people.
SEEKING STATEHOOD.

During the year, in accordance with an act passed by the last Territorial legislature, a convention was held and a constitution framed,
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which will be submitted to the popular vote in November of the present year, under which, if adopted, Montana will apply for early admission. The provisions of this constitution, be,yond all qnestion, represent the convictions and wishes of the people as faithfully as if the
convention that framed it bad been provided for bj1 au enabling act of
Congress. The general desire of the people of Montana for early admission is prompted, not only by the natural desire for a vote as well
as voice in the election of our national rulers and the enactment of
national laws to which they owe sul>mission, but still mor13 as the ouly
practicable escape from some ver,r serious disaLilities that cramp aud
retard the natural growth of our Territor,y. So loug as the Territorial
condition continues they can receive nothing from the school lands to
help them in the time of their greatest need, and further, so long as
Montana remains a Territory, all the franchises, rig·hts of way, and all
property thereon belonging to the Northern Pacific Railroad will remain
as now, untaxable, leaving· one-third of the property within the borders
of the Territory exempt, and throwing the heavy burdens of taxation
in a new country, where every public imµrovement bas to be created,
to fall with increased weight upon the comparatively sma11 portion of
wealth within the reach of the assessor.
Territoriat'Delegates to Congress should have the same rights and
privileges on the floor of the House as are granted members elected
· from States, and I also believe that the people should have the privilege and rigllt of Yoting in the electious for President of the United
States.
.
· There are many useful public inRtitutions which the people would
gladly provide for themselves, l>ut, being entirely free from <lebt at
present, our citizens are unwilling to incur any Territorial debt, which
would be a bar tot heir admission to Statehood, and naturally he::dtate
to provide, by present taxation, so long as the larger portion of the
property which will be equally benefited is exempt from bearing any
part of the tax.
With the constant and P-normous increase of business pending before
Congress, it is becoming each year more aud more a pltysical as well
as a moral impossibility for tbat body to give any serious attention to
such legislation as the Territories 11ee<l, even if the subject-matter of
such legi lation was within the knowle<lge of members, so that they
could act intelligently thereon.
Congress needs to be relieved of some of its present duties and responsibilitie , and the uat10nal Treasury of the expense which the people of the Territories, particularly of Montana,, are willing to assnme.
THE COURTS AND PENITENTIARY.

Montana i only provided with three judges, the same as when the
T rritor. wa orgauized twenty ~·ears ago, though her population has
increa eel ten-fold, and her wealth an buu<lrecl folu. lf three were
n e<l cl th n, it woulu require twice that number now. There is no re·
pon 'e from Oongre. on thi, suuject to appeals for relief which have
been going up year after year.
1he
ited ~tate
en itentiary at Deer Lodge bas been conducted
mo t 1 ·el_y a d iu a reprehen ible manuer by the prt"ent United State
Mar b l. Tb in titution i iuadequate for tlJe wants of a county, much
i r a T rritorial pri 'On. Tui s want of accommodatiou lla ' b n
1
larg ly u d a an argument for seeking anu exerci ·ing executive clemency iu year pa't, and the frequeucy of escape i an uu<loubted cau e
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of the growing tendency to resort to lynch law, and the infliction of
extreme penalties for offenses of inferior magnitude.
'
In the case of the Uuited States courts, all effective administration
of the national laws is nullified by the inadequacy of the fees to pay
even the necessary traveling expenses aud board of witnesses and
jurors.
The attention of Congress has been repeatedly invited to this fact, ·
and a uill is before the House, I believe, to correct this folly and injustice. Until it is remedied, it is little more than a farce to attempt to run.
United States courts. Either suspend their functions or furnish rAasonable facilities for their exercise.
GENERAL GROWTH.

I would most respectfully renew the requests and recommendations
which I urgeu in my report fast year, aud beg to state, in conclusion,
that in spite of the general depression that has prevailed throughout
the country during the year and the special disadvantages under which
the people of the Tt>rritories labor, we have progressed steadily in every
direction. Our cattle are estimated to number more than. 900,000, and
horses and sheep have multiplied proportionately. Our mines continue
to pour forth in increasing value their precious metals. During the year
the largeRt smelting works for the reduction of copper anywhere to be
found in the West have been completed. The steady flow of wealth
from our mines bas not only prevented the approach of hard times
within our own borders, bnt materially aided to shorten and lessen the
depression all over the country. The work of building has never stopped
for a day, and more substantial business blocks, elegant and commodious school-houses and churches, and private resiuences have been
erected in Montana during the year past than in any for_mer period.
Her assessment list, when .completed, will show between fifty and sixty
millions of taxable property, and this does not include one-quarter of
the eal wealth of the 'ferritory.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. SCH0YLER CROSBY,
Governor.
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER,
Secretary of the Interior.

